Call for Volunteers and Interns 2016

The Flatbush Tenant Coalition is launching our volunteer & internship initiative! Whether you’re available an hour a month or several hours a week, whether you’re a teen or a senior, you can help us build tenant power & strengthen our community.

Learn more about housing in NYC. Access professional trainings. Share your skills and learn new ones. Get school & community credit. Join a community of neighbors fighting for stronger tenant rights and an end to displacement. Contact Aga Trojniak, Coalition Coordinator, for more details: ftcoalition@gmail.com or 347.232.5417

We’re looking for help with many projects, including:
- Developing a website and expanding our social media presence
- Assisting senior citizen tenants to sign up for rent assistance programs
- Researching landlords in our neighborhood
- Providing moral support and information for tenants in housing court
- Helping our tenant leaders to document housing code violations
- Creating promotional and/or educational materials (in multiple languages?)
- Providing interpretation at our meetings (esp. Haitian-Creole and Spanish)
- Transportation (if you’ve got wheels)
- Data entry, phone calls, and other administrative tasks

Our hours are flexible – days, evenings, weekends. We provide ongoing training & professional support for all our staff, volunteers, and interns!

To learn more about us, visit our facebook page: www.facebook.com/flatbushtenantcoalition